
   
  

  

The Bulletin, Mt. Joy, Pa. Thu reday,
 

Everybody reads newspapers but |
NOT everybody reads circular ad- |
vertising left on their door step.

 

 

Dex ember 16,

Stimulate your business by adver-
tising in the Bulletin.

When in need of Printing.

kindly remember the

1948 —- 01
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Bulletin
 

Patronize Bulletin adverisers, thing)

HOW AREYOUR SHOES 2?
DON'T WAIT TOO LO ”

  

   

 

   

 

     
      

BRING THEM

City Shog/Repdiring Co. |
30 SOU" SEN STREET
LAN TER,PENNA.

id
bh

Sewing
Machines

Convertjyour Areadle sewing
machine into :asportable or con-
sole. for All makes of
machines. gu

30’

J. V. BINKLEY |
SEWING MACHINE SALES

AND SERVICE

Phone 216J 111 N. Market St.
Elizabethtown, Penna.

11-24-tf  
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i The Simplicity works all year)
ii round — mows lawns, plows,
i seeds, cuts weeds, hauls, supplies
i! mower for all home chore Sons,
i

i * snowploweaHight Sd fof -

mounts straight for light bulldozing.We pick up and deliver any=- i
where, We buy used Singers. | k

oe

———— | oh

| SNOW PLOW
|

h S. Newcomer & Son
Incorporated

MOUNT

 | It
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i ib a |
{| THE VERSATILE 1-1/2 HW. P, I |

NEW AND USED || GARDEN TRACTOR SHOVELS.
ACHINES | SNOW FOR YOU! itt{

more shov ains . £2 |
9 IMMEDIATE i Jus reaSerEy { |

f ii and watch snow whis! i

peuvery | Buen dnt" otherchores: 11 |
|

 

JOY, PENNA.

chiefly through breaks

 
 

and bruises)

    

 

   

 

The funeral was held from

 

the [son and Mrs. Walter Peifer.
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: . is| The Christmas party of tt
in the ski P ul F k D d Nissley Funeral Home here this 1 iS

Warning Butchering :
a ran 1€ Sale} i ; Re ors | Ladies Auxiliary of the Fire CTherefore, if erysipelas has| Thursday Morning with Requier : .

0 S F . : , ys as > | (From Page 1) Mass at The Assumption of the

|

Was hld in the Fire Hall on Moeen or may he present in e
. ; i i

n wine rysipe as herd, the handler should protect | large farms. He was helping un- Blessed Virgin Mary Church here night with 36 members attendinaed
load baled tobacco at the company de in |Christmas carols were sung ar

Farmers butchering hogs this

|

his hands and arms by washing
oe at 9:30. Interment was ma | . |

3 : : : po J 4 = warehouse when he became ill. the Mount Joy Cemetery. | games Were sung, games we)
winter were warned today to take | and disinfecting them thoroughly |

3 : i Po; Fra : . his bor ermal

ogfig

cient pla and gifts exchagen. d
special precautions to protect | after each animal is butchered. [ By rank was born in this boro, Card Party will be helday uk

Bay | ‘ard Party e he
themselves against swine erysi- Fhe danger of human infection MICHAEL F Ji 8 he ate Lyonerd and S LUNG |

3 { n | TIF | Tid Nida A A vorn Coopers Garage Wedne:
pelas if the disease is known to was cited as just an added reason | bara Schlehelmilch Frank. He is | Joh ! p ge on :‘ie . { a member of the Assumption of — | day evenng, January 19th at 7:
exist on their farms, for farmers to watch their swine | ARTHQUAKES—floods— convict : e S¢ pf OR = a le the’ Auxiliey.On farms where swine erysipelas

|

for symptons of ard 16 escapes, The newspaper is just fie Blessed Virgin Mary Church, The Womans Society for :
is a problem, the danger of infec-

|

combat it promptly if it appears. full of happenings everywhere. But

|

"ere. ian Service met at the ume "1 [Sdtion should "not be overlooked at Symptons of this disease in al] | Nothing ever happens to us,” sighed

|

He is survived by his wife, Mrs.

|

Mrs. Willis Kendig last Wedne day| Ka 2, MODERNbutchering time. wine includes scaly or nd: red | Mrs. Jenkins. Frances Masterson Frank; a sister

|

evening. Those present were: | |»Wille neil S Scaly; y a | . 3In human beings, swine erysi- | goned skin sloughing off cf piece Mr. Jenking gg Heps Mary, wife of Albert Noyes Trigg| Mrs. Amos Nwcomer, M: M. M. | fi OUR JOBbe . . 5 ase. sole ab s >

|

paper. ‘Here's a picture Mise Strickler. | Ph
pelas germs cause a disease called | of the ears and tail; swollen joints But Sebastian, escaped lifer, Face from Philadelphia; and two bro- | Newcomer, Miss Alice PRINTINGerysipeloid, characterized by very| 4, I snouts, lethargy and a very

|

reminds me of someone—"" thers, Charles, this place and Al-| Mrs. J. Newcomer, Mrs. Charles 1S RIGHT INpainful skin lesions and other || igh temperature the American! “Why, Peter, that face doesn’t bert F. Philadelphia. Five neph- ! Stauffer, Mus. Mary Minich, Mys. THE GROOVEcomplications | Foundation said show a spark of kindness.” ews and 10 nieces also survive. | Harry Blessing, Mrs. Aram Bry- |The germ enters the ystem Unle th trouble i T . They ined iet, Martha in it t 7Li
less the trouble is diagnosed| They remained quiet, FRRRREOE TEELE, SPL REEEAAEARpromptly and infected animals | her ancient wicker rocker and Peter 2 5 ZTE

isol ted it may ran in his high-backed chair. The paper
1 ) h : ; Wi Quick) lay on Mr. Jenkins’ lap as he Bl ”R’0Ser d op [through a herd, killing many hogs drowsed. Mrs. Jerking rocked | Ng

market. Moreover, swineChocolate Ave.
elas may also infect

> J »
FLORIN, PA. of livestock and poultry,

other

| and making others unprofitable for

erysip- morrow she'd be doing the same
types thing. Then she watched her

boarder trimming the rosebush.

That man was so obliging. In the

gently, She watched the sunset. To-
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Olympic Watches

SPIDEL & GEMEX

(watch attachments)

Jewelry

Delta Pedrls
"Modern"

Rhinestone Jewelry

WE PUT IN
APLUG’
FOR
OUR
SLIPER-(
SUPERS
TERRIFICSokal
0B LY

J

Dependable

Watch Repairing

OPEN EVENINGS   

UST A LIL AeT
TO GET YOUR

| ATTENTION WHILE
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few days he had been here he had
made himself thoroughly useful.

 

  
 

 

  

“Nice evening, Mr. Brown,” she
said in friendliest

. voice. Mr. Brown
Minute smiled. “Nice eve-
Fiction ning.

“Wouldn't you
| like to sit a bit?"

“Thank you, ma'am, but when-  ever I see a bush that needs

trimming—"'

“Why don’t you take life easy,
Mr. Brown? It isn't as if you were |

a hired hand.” |

“I like to keep moving, get me?"| »

“Get you what?’ “What? Well—
lemonade.”

“You poor man. There’s some in |
the icebox.”” Mrs. Jenkins rose, gave [ &

4      
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East Main Street

A

Rhian GiftJd
PARATE
BIEBER

 

FROM

ManTIN'S

 

10

TEI TE,

Mount Joy, Pa.
 

 

BOOKS
PAINT, CRAYON,

STORY & CUT-OUT

15¢
 

NOVELS
FOR CHILDREN

AND ADULTS

 

LARGE SELECTION /

PERFUMES
10c - 25¢ - $1.00

Christmas Boutonnierés
10c and 25¢

 

   

 

 

ARTIFICIAL, SNOW, LADEN

Everything for Decorating The Home

TREES 5¢- 10c - 25¢ - 29¢  

GIFT WRAPPINGS
OF ALL KINDS

Paper, Seals, Cofd,"Ribbon,

To-And-From Cards

 

 

& GIFT BOXES All Sizes
10c - 15¢ - 20c
 

TREE LIGHT SETS

$1.59 - $3.20 . $3.69

EXTRA BULBS 10c¢ and 17¢ each

ALLKINDS

 

 

COLORFUL BALLS, ICICLES
SNOW and TINSEL for the ttee
 

GIFT GLASSWARE 10c to $1.00
 

GARLANDS

CHRISTMAS

CREPE PAPER
CANDLES

Red, Green, Blue and White

Electric WREATHS $1
BEAUTIFUL

25c¢
Artificial Poinsettias 5¢ & 10¢

10c¢

5¢-10c- 15¢

19

Cemetery Wreaths $1.98

AN

 

GIFT HANKIES
BOXED FOR CHRISTMAS

69c - 89c - 98¢

BIG SELECTION OF

DOLLS

Stuffed Animals

PULL TOYS
89c - $1.29 - $1.49

Train Sets $4.39

Airplanes

THEYMa WaNT

16 Ge4 QVfor+ ChALSka We HaveD

BIG VARIETY Toys For
Gaal METAL CARS

|

Every Age
AND

LARGE
TOYS

10c - 49¢ - 98¢

ALL-METAI

DRUMS

29¢ and 79c

SELECTION

OF POPULAR

GAMES  49¢

 

 

BEAUTIFUL TURKISH
TOWEL SETS
TO PLEASE THE

LADIES GIVE

HOSIERY

89c¢ Pair

NYLONS

$1.49 &
$1.59 Pair

p
s 

 

   
  
 

$298

 

STORE

OPEN

EVERY

UNTIL 
02REEBEEN

Od AA ANI IN Ai A 405 5,SlWe en

EVENING

CHRISTMAS

GIFTS for MEN
WALLETS Always Useful
$1.29-.%1.59-%$1.98- $2.98

SUSPENDERS ii $1.00

Christmas Cards
FOR EVERYONE

3 tor 5c «72 for 5c
5¢ each

BOXED CARDS

2%c - 35¢ - 59¢

ER TEPER
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NERSAa

Brown ran up on the porch. He |
stood behind the sleeping Mr. Jen-
kins and extended his hand toward |
the paper. Mr. Jenkins stirred. |
Brown straightened and took a ver
step to the rail. He stooped over,
snipping the blades as two sleep-
weighted eyes unlidded. Then the
screen door creaked.

her slumbering husband a disap- |i
proving glance, and swept in. Mr. |

Hamm

2Ay | © | BLEBEEAEIRIELZLn “Lemonade’s nice and cold, Mr, |
s

|

Brown.” | i
n The man took the glass, emptied |
"3 it in a swallow. “Thank you, ¥
38 ma'am.” MN
«| Dusk had deepened; and Mr.

“Reckon I'll turn |¥n Jenkins yawned.

¢ | in. Gotta spray the apple trees to-
morrow."

“Don’t forget to call on Sheriff |i

Dawson,” said Mrs. Jenkins.

The clip clip stopped. Then Mr.
Jenkins saying: “I'll be over to see |

| him tomorrow sure before he sells |
% | that white horse o’ his to someone |

| else.”

Again, the sound of the blades.
Mr. Jenkins opened the door. Mrs. |
Jenkins sat alone, framed by the |

light of the lamp in the kitchen be-

hind her. “Mr. Brown, you can't |

work in the dark. Mr. Jenkins won't |

mind if you sit in his chair.”

“You're okay—very kind.” He

placed down the shears and took |

the chair. In the shadows his fingers
folded the paper.
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n “When I was a girl, Mr. Brown, |

#8 I loved fun! Would you believe it,

x I went to a barn dance every week |
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“When I was a girl, Mr, Brown,

5 I loved fun!”

|
=
[3

: NeverSuch Radio Valve!,
| and with a different beau each time! |
And picnics and hayrides. I couldn't|
be tied down nohow. But today—I|

| reckon I should be thankful but it |
| does get so tiresome with nothing |

ever happening."

8 The man said, “It's been nice—
taking care of the bushes. I'll miss | yourself,
that. I'm scram-—leaving tonight.”

nH TERN hia

| youngest person to become Presi- |
Ident of the United States.

long, long way to beat

Spartah Mode! 1059

PRESENTS THE PERFECT GIFT

CLASSIC fine 1,
NYLON HOSIERY

Weights and Colors for All Qf Your List
&

 

to pair
Classic Melons Exclusive With Us

ALancaster County Product

JACK HORNER SHOES
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

RILPEGEPETERTEITEZTETE TETETRIEPEFETETERTRToL28%Rasy
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H. 5. Newcomer & Son
Incorporated

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
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LOOK AS LONG-as you like,
won't match the value in this very

 

standard broadcast,

you

newest Sparton radio-phonograph
we're featuring now. Come in. See for

on

on your favorife records. Let

 

us tell you about all its engineering

features. . . the 10” speaker, the modern
slide-rule dial, the high- speed station
selector, the smooth and oh-so-quiet
record-changer and all the other fea-
tures too numerous to mention. See the
beautiful design. Run your hand over
the luxurious mahogany veneer finish,
Here's a thrilling radio to own. And 2
thrilling radio to buy at the sensation
ally low Sparton price. Better get down

. here quick!

. 00 and

Easy Terms .
#4 to suit!

RADIO-TELEVISION’S BIGGEST VALUES

soLp' EXCLUSIVELY
SUSV

5 And on the dayfollowing she won- : Listen to the full, rich, beautiful ¢Sparton
| dered why Mr. Brown had stayed as forte ,. , . on3 long as he had, it was so quiet here. J
Toward twilight, when Mr. Jenkins| 3g shortwave

5% returned from his visit to Sheriff | &
ths Dawson, he led a white horse. After
0 he had put the animal up, he made | ¥
n himself comfortable in his chair. wv
J | Martha was staring at the sunset. ¥
a “Pretty near forgot to tell you, 4
3X Marthy. Sheriff received word that

|

police picked up Bat Sebastian. They ¥
thought he had a wad 0’ money in

|

his pocket but itwas just a news- 8
paper folded up.’ II

‘ Mrs. Jenkins sighed. “It must |
Nn have been exciting,” she sata, “but | ¥

[% | nothing ever happens Peter, | + *
. 8 what are you looking for?" 3

“The paper. 1 left it here last}
night.”

& (Copyright)
Released by WNU Features

x | To date Theodore Roosevelt is the i MPN ount Joy, Pa.
- Jnrsina TE

IN THIS CITY BY

iH. S. Newcomer & Son, Inc.
PHONE 200

SETREARATEREENAASSREARSRERET NA RARSSARANA
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